In the Great Basin, climate proxies also have clearly defined variability with similar time constants, but the distance over which this variability can be correlated remains unknown. Globally, there may be minimal spatial scales (domains) within which climate varies coherently on centennial and millennial scales, but it is likely that the sizes of these domains vary with geographic setting and time. A more comprehensive understanding of the mechanisms of climate forcing and the physical linkages between climate forcing and system response is needed in order to predict the spatial scale(s) over which climate varies coherently.
INTRODUCTION

Background
Studies of ice cores and marine sediments from the North
Atlantic region indicate that millennial-scale climate
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RECORDS OF MILLENNIAL-SCALE
Linkages of Glacial and Hydrologic Proxies to Elements of Climate Change
None of the proxies previously discussed can be linked to a single element of climate change. Proxies of change in •8 r 1 the hydrologic balance such as õ O are functions of seve a elements of climate (water temperature, air temperature, wind speed, humidity)as well as the hydrologic state of the lake (closed or overflowing). Proxies of glacier oscillations such as MS and lake-sediment chemistry directly or indirectly reflect the production of glacial rock flour and its input to a lake basin, a complex process that is a fimction of multiple elements of climate that control glacier advances and retreats and the transport of glacial sediment to the lake basin. The fraction of TOC reaching a lake's sediment-water interface can be linked to glacier activity; however, biological processes which recycle carbon to the aqueous system are difficult to link to the elements of climate change. In addition, the TOC proxy is not sensitive to the upper limit of glacier extent; i.e., TOC can potentially achieve near zero values before rock-flour induced turbidity reaches a maximum. If lake overflow occurs during glaciation, clay-size material may leave the basin in the outflow, causing the intensity of glacial erosion to be underestimated. ]. The CMAR model was generated using a 3 rd degree polynomial fit to the data in Figure 2 ) beside the OL92 data. The various proxies discussed above can be used to separate the 150,000 to 15,000 yr period into intervals that are dominantly glacial/interglacial or pluvial/interpluvial (wet/dry). A case can be made that alpine glacial intervals were generally wet and interglacials were generally dry; however, none of the these intervals were climatically monotonic. The generally dry interpluvial was punctuated by three very wet periods of overflow, each of which lasted -5000 yr, and three interstades occurred during dominantly glacial intervals (Figure 2) . Pluvial/interpluvial and glacial/interglacial boundaries are not always coincident and the approach to those boundaries can be gradual or abrupt. The Na20 record indicates that the interstade centered on 145 ka was followed by a strong glacial oscillation that peaked -q35 ka; and at 122 ka, the climate shifted abruptly into an during relatively dry periods. However, some stades, S-8 and S-9 were accompanied by low TIC and low values suggesting relatively wet conditions. The fact that the P LC92B TIC record was not masked by glacially derived silicates prior to the Tioga glaciation may be due to one of more of the following processes: (1) glacier activity was weaker in the Truckee River catchments than in the Owens valley catchments, (2) substantial amounts of glacial debris were trapped in the Lake Tahoe basin, and (3) the location of PLC92B was far from the input source of silicate rock flour to Pyramid Lake. It was previously noted (see above) that a dry-wet oscillation occurred in the Owens Lake basin during the Tioga glaciation (Figure 7) . This oscillation is also evident in the/50 and TIC records from PLC92B (Fi•e 16). In particular the TIC record of PLC92B exhibits a maximum between 24.4 and 21.3 •4C ka that indicates a long shallow-lake interval. Atlantic region. Some data suggests that the Owens Lake basin was relatively dry during Heinrich events H1, H2, and H4 (Figure 20) .
PROBLEMS
Comparison of Pyramid Lake Records with North Atlantic
In addition, each of the lakes discussed in this paper experienced relatively low levels at the times of H1 and H2 (Figure 22) Alpine glaciers and surface-water systems do not come to instantaneous equilibrium with a new climate state. The more abrupt the change in climate and the larger its departure from the existing climate state, the greater the time the system will take to come to equilibrium. If abrupt changes in climate occur frequently, glacier and surface-water systems never achieve complete equilibrium with the climate system. The scale of these lag times must be determined if accurate comparisons of proxy records from marine, lacustrine and alpine glacier systems are to be made. This can best be done using numerical models that link changes in lake and glacier sizes to changes in the elements of climate.
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